Soprano Pieczonka
Negotiated like Chamberlain
Sotheby's events
Pitching great Lew
Yellow flags
Leg and foot armor
Was a Laker Girl
A rhetorical inversion of word order

Idiot's Guide....

Eponymous toilets
Small cubes of toast
Bertolucci film (with "The")
Cross-_________ (transvestites)
Auxey-_________
Signed the back of a check
It can be kinetic or static
Making noises like a turkey
Hash House _________
Pampered
Thankless people
Played the muse to
Brighter and deeper, as colors
The primary mineral component of lapis
Warieest
Romeo or Mercutio
Diane, in "Chaplin"
Having no equal
End-of-season tournaments
Like non-perishable eggs
Setophaga ruticilla
Gunshots and pesticides leave them
Says again
A Chrysler Crossfire, perhaps
Steel wool and O-Cel-O pads, e.g.
Drawing off water through an artificial channel
Ghostly
Cultures for yogurt-making
Colander
Opposite of pronate
Not smooth; like some vegetable protein
Insurrection